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sitions:

To cxpedlnte reclamation and re.
duce, w hart veT possible, the cost to

the settler.

To oxpiillnte Hie examination nnd
classification (if withdrawn lands nnd
eliminate from the withdrawn th
area fomiil to he vnlnable fur the
purpose fur' which 't had been with-

drawn.
To cxpi'tlinto the limey of tha entire public domain,
So fur us possible to remove the reto the
strictions that are. vexation
settler In making annual and final
proofs of tltlo.
That thf proposed leasing of power
site nnd of mineral lands be made,
not for federal revenue, tint for slate.
revenue if any revenue Is to he received; mid to prevent any reslt'lo-tlon- s
not necessary to prevent exploitation by large Interests.
Settlers should he allowed, at certain polnls. on forest reserves, for

constructing

tlie pui'iiimu
breaks.

of

Considerable
ed at tlm

criticism was
"red tape"
of the land

.

The
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MISSING TRtAG'JRf R
FORFEITS HIS OFFICE

Diamonds from $ 1 0 to $600

Fxerett. Wash., Icc.

WE SAVE

YOU MONEY ON ANY GRADE
I'luistmas Jewelry, Watilus. Stn-rin. Urooclnn,

See our line i,
ltracelel.s. tic, in
I'

I

YANOVV,

J

ii i w.

i:tki,

Kiial-.-

s

ari'ty.

the Diamond Broker
rn)i:

4j:,3

J

eoiincM toiilcht lurmally
ol'fii e of city treasurer
K'eax, who held

s. The city
tleelared the

r
vacant.
the position.
Alex-amli-

hailiH', hee;i ahsent without lenvr for
4 tuorc tliau thirty davs. U, II. Ford,
assistatil city controller, was elected
to till Ihe vacancy, Keay disapteareil
Nov einlier tt, w hen he sni, that he
was (juIiik on a week' hiintlint
llxi'irts have discovered
tin
anpnrent HhortiiKC uniouniins to
:'ii.(iiui and lllii.iiiiu and the
mo tli! at work.
exiie-diHo-

show.

The (lein.

Physician's Report on
Tuberculosis Medicine

A

I'rlvate

for Arizona corporations reported today thai in thn
last two months Ihl.nmi rifles have
heeii smtiKKlcil across the Imi'der Into
Mexico. Fifteen hundred of them',
they declare,
were taken through
lioiiKlus. Fugle l'ass, Tex., they wild.
was the only port on the American
holder HiioukIi which no arina havo
heen tumiKKlcit,

people's

"llnve nsi'il
I'.ikniiin'
tn
Alterative
Severnl I'uxe of tiiht'rciiliir Khiinia of the
neck, with excellent results every time.
In one i.im II nisi aie .KI. fur ilu. Irl
was put en It only until she can!, I
tu he titei-iitrtlnail in a short
time nn n!'rntlon nun lu.t n,'.-.enre lust nn line s
nipnst' vniii- i
of obi. Van know my fa Ih la It."
Ilckiniiii s Alterative Is effective In oth-

er

fiirim..

Kfitil

wliiil

Min

loirvin

sas:

liliilm Falls, ,iii,i.
"flentli'iai n : I have pnlncil tvvemvtiTo
Felii-n.-irsli.ee
pmintls
ninl inv lmliy
last
111
l
perfect health.
She Is imw f,,tir
lii'inllis i,,
have Ik'i'H vviiitlnn Nim-ru vvns horn to see Itow I would yet
iheii:
inn now (lnliu; nil mv vvnik.
have he n ever since she Win four weeks
"I'I. "ml I mil sletiilily luilmiiu. I ilo
not eonsh or raise iin ilniit: ul all. 1
helleve im lime trnnl'l" Is ure.l."
isicti.'rt Aihihtvlil MKS. M. II i;.M!VI
Nule- Mrs tlnrvln Is the niotltrr of seres ehililivn
Veltmun's Altersllve UerTeetlvn In limn-ehtlls- ,
Asihint, Hnv l ever: I htnitt im.
l.iii.tf 'I nuililes. nml In iithnlliiiur ihe
STSU'III ptii'M
ot eiMltlllll ISiiSOMS. i.l;ltt'4
or
fnniilhu tlniL'S. Ak fur ln,Kli't
nf i nreil cii.'
nml write
to Ki kinnii
l.nberttl.irv. I'liilHileliililii. I'm., fur limn- - rvl
Uenee. Knr mile by all lending di UKKl.ts and

HlKhlnnd Tharmaey and Alvarnilo
Vharmacy in Albuquerque, N. M.

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS

NEW MEXICO
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REPORT OF THE CONDITION
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fIRST RATIONAL RANK

z

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M,
At The Close Of Business, December 5 th, 1911
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RESOUR CES

?V

36,042.61

Cash and Exchange,

ty

i
x
x
X

3x

1,449,550.46
$3,339,067.14

Total,

f

t

340,000.00
1,109, 50.46

States Bonds,

United

i
i
I
Ii

42,000.00

Banking House and Furniture,

?
?
?
?
?

z

$1,811,474.07

Bonds, Securities, Etc.,

t?

A

t

Loans and Discounts

T

x

i
X

LIABILITIES

X

x

Capita!,

?
?

$

x
X

200,000.00
2,887,634.94

Circulation,
Deposits,

?
?
?y

200,000.00
51,432.20

Surplus and Profits,

tf

X

t

X

V

?V
?
?
?V
?V
?V
?
V
?
?V
?

$3,339,067.14

Total,

,.

f
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t
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DESIGNATED DEPOSITORY OF THE
UNITED STATES.
:
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?
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The policy of the officers and directors of The First
National Bank is to maintain its well earned Reputation for Safety and Conservatism
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LUST GHAMGE TO SEE
NIGH T

directin the

Cotton .Mills lo Close.
Hiildelind, Me.. Uec. IS. The 2,0011
operatives In the cotton mills of the
New York corporation of Saco, were
notified today that the plant will be
closed front December 2:1 to January
Z.
'I'licei l.tluty of the present busi-- j
iicss outiuuK,
ih Kiveti as the renson
for the ciii'iniliiient.

-

it.1

V
V
V

file

laws,
adiulnlstinl Ion
which Inui the effect, It was snld, oi
retarding' settlement nil through the
west and dlvcrtltiK Immigration Into
Canada,
111
answetillK this criticism. Set re
tary Fi.lier said that much of Hits
was dm; to the present lawsi that
the Individual Inspection of claims
nnd conseitieiit delays wero necessary to prevent exploitation.
"If timber lands were classified as
such," said he, " we would not have,
to withdraw them to save thein."
In simKestlnR reforms in the mining laws, Secretary Fisher advocated
ahollsliliiR the power of attorney and
the apex theory .of mining law s.

V

i

n

needed leKlHllillutl.
Secretary Fisher nald that the fundamental thing needed la authority
to dandify the pulilic lands iiccot'dinC
to their real value, and then provide
laws for effectual disposition of each
rlaxn, such as tlnihcr.inlneral, uruaiim
and the like.
He said It was his purpose to pet
the unappropriated piddle lands Into
the lintlds of Ihe holla fide net tier an
peon ns possible and yet maintain tlie
purpose of tin; laws,
lie saltl the present restrictive legislation alii)! 'to discriminate between
the n t mil sillier and the exptnllor.
Hp defiladed Hie leasing system as
the only way In which the public domain can be preserved Tor nil the
people, thoimti often it seems to work
a hardship on the individual.
As outlined hy Covcrrior N'nrrls of
Montana, Hie sense of Hie ufietini;
whs In fnvo of the following propo-

s

lllil-'ll- l

north-wester-

s

l'cim-nylviinl- ii

Apples
Cider

Morning Jourtml Kperlal l.en.rd Wlre.
St. 1'aul, Mum., Iec. IS. After

z

THE LARGEST BUSINESS OF ANY BANK IN

Its Value.

choKcn

Mixed Christmas Candy,
25c pound

1

INIQUITIES

ul.

iln-e- d

Mistletoe
Roping

ai-3-

LilNVU

of Interior Department
Hears Complaints of Western Governors Assembled at
St. Paul,

1

Xmas Trees
Xmas Wreathes

rnoi;s

U

Head

anil 4V1tv.

$1.00 ami 1 'J.'.
I'm kauisi IV'.

t

MHUH

t

THIS BANK IS ONE OF THE OLDEST AND HAS

fV

m

Kin

1,

Fancy Package Candy
The Finest in the world.
1 and 2 pound packages,
None better; (rem 50c to
$1.00 a pound

Xmas
Xmas
Xmas
Xmas
Xmas

I
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19, 1911.
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One Should Miss Seeing
This Sensation; Exciting Pictures Well Worth the Price,

I

:

Fioufr

arvd More Umforrn.
Made by LARABEES

Probably every person in Albuquerque has a vivid recollection of the
events which occurred in the
IK'ht of the tobacco growers of Tennessee and Kentucky imalnst the tobacco trust which mailt) the term
"NIkIU Killers" familiar to the residents of even the remotest hamlets
on the American continent nnd supplied material for million of columns
in the newspapers of this
country.
Kevv, if any, of the people of Albuquer-uuf

...

GERMAN-MILLE- D

the answer to
every Baking Problem.
It's Firer-Whit- er

No

tire, however. I hotoneli iv f,itnini.
with the facts. Hence there Ian treat.
Ill store for them at the
uiiheum theater this evenlni;, when there will be
exhibited motion picture reels depleting w hat is said to I ie a vere ni'iirntn
reproduction
ol the deeds of the
".N'lKht Hlders." The principal characters in thi'se films will bo introduced
by means of slides and a brief lecture.
A company of four people
travel with
the reels and take part In the exhibition. Consequently the management
of the Hrpheiini has been able to secure the attraction onlv at heave
pense. Xotwlthstanriinn this only the
usual admission will lie charged. A
street parade will he Klven tills afternoon.
The press has commented very
niton Hie show..i.
The following Is clipped from the Denver Post of June 2, lfll
"The story of the '.ii;ht Riders,"
which is lieimr shown mi th.. wi.,,......,
theater this week, portrays all the
tbrillin'j and horrible phasis of the
deeds of the clan, with the scenes laid
in Wtst Tennessee, ninl the complete
story of tlielr Inception is shown till
the time of the undolm.? of the band
when the state took up the work after
(lie murder of Captain Kankin near
Keelloot Luke. pitltiitK the organization out tif business.
"There are ninny stranae scenes
presented, Klvlnn one a dourer Idea of
exist in
condition In Tennessee and
Kentucky when the tobacco trowm
(were In the thick of their tlht and
piciurinn trie Horrors ol that time.
Hiirret Johnson, the chief; the queen
of the Ninht Killers, and the clan at
their meetiiiK places in the thick of
the woods are anions; the most Im
portant scenes shown." Admission 10
cents.

H

Famous GERMAN PROCESS.
A

ROGERS' SILVERWARE1

COUPON IN EVERY

SACK--

j

GROSS, KELLY & CO
(Wholesale Grocers.)
Albuquerque, Tucnnicarl, E, I,as Vcgns, Jf.
Pecos, liowo. Corona, Trinidad. CoI- -

4"l'W'W1
HEALTHSEEKERS

5

place you have heen looking for, a ranch boardlnsr house for
Incipient and convalescent tubercular crises, located near Silver City,
6,000
feet, home cooktnff, filootiinsr porches, fireplace !n each
altitude
room, plenty of shade, no dust; terms reasonable. Write us for full
Th

particulars and pictures.
OAK. (iltOVrc UAXCtl.

Tyrone?.

M

N. Si.

T

I
4

t1

Montezuma Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

INTEREST ALLOWED

ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

44"M''t'M

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders' Supplies

Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423

N

1st St.

THE ALBUQUEP.GUE MORNING JOURNAL
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HAS MEMORIAL SERVICE

FIRST SHOW STORM

FOR LATE BISHOP

Turn wine

nnuiHTCQ

mMM

i

u ami

u

u

iiiimi.il

cfSelah

M.

Substantial

Goods All This Week
Tills

Is

your chance to Imy really worth while ClirMmus
flimsy kind.

at tlio price of the cliiiiNr,

The chxIi discount

ho offer this week iiu'iui a Ms savins to joii. and ho Hill apply thrni
to .:! jrvntiincly desirable jrlft jiimmU hs tho following:

Including our unique and popular line of Beds, Dress-

ers, Chiffoners,

Doll

Carts, etc.
LADIES' DESKS
SEWING TABLES
WARK BASKETS
MUSIC CABINETS

PICTURES
SHAVING STANDS
PARLOR CABINETS
ELECTROLIERS
CELLARETTES

K. A.

i

--

ROCKERS

PPLE

Furniture Co.
j

313-31- 5

W. CENTRAL AVENUE I

HEW VAUDEVILLE AT ILFELU COMPANY IS

II
re

CRYSTAL PLEASES
"The Two Jocrs" at the Crystal lust
night scored a distinct success. Their
clever singing and net made an
hit with the lar-r- e uudience, the
performance- on the oboe being disMiss
tinctly original anil elcser.
Jeers hinging brought round after
round of applause, and taken altogether this was one of the iimr.t pleasing bills ever presented nt this popu-uli- 'r
playhouse.
As usual the pictures,
at ihe Crystal are the finest to be
seen In A Ibuqucr'i no. Two performances dally.
Mat'nee nt 3:30. Kven-inperformance at 7:30.
tr

INTO ITS

Tho body of Sclah H. Sheldon, who
died In a local sanitarium on Saturday lies rolil and stark In the em- balmm rooms of Strong llrothers,
liable tn tie buried as a pauper
of the peculiar actions o( the
sen of the dead man.
Mr. Sheldon, who came here from
Portltnd, Ore., some time ago, died
on Saturday evening;. At his bedside
stood his son. Hairy Sheldon, who
has since disappeared.
In the ordinary course of events
the body was turned over to the un-

dertakers, together with the belongAt the Inings oV the dead man.
stance of the son, however, the watch
and some other valuables, together
with $200 in niniic.v, were given him.
establishHe left the undertaking
ment Sunday, statins he was gain
to the telegraph office to wire th
members of the Masonic lodge In
Portland, of the death of his father
and asking for sufficient money to
emb aim the body and ship it back to
Portland.
Sir.i't that time the young man ha:-Strong T.rothers
it been teen.
the matter to the police yesterday toon Hiir and a sharp lookout
been
for" the ripulid son has since
kept. !JiH will out success. The story
. f
Is that the young man
(e
is not the y n of the dead man nt
all, ard that he took the valuables
and hnnrded n train Tor the cast.

Irrigable lotmls l'ro1.
See New State licalty Co...
Vulte r, N. T. Armllo. ltlil-rFor good saddle horses by hour or
day. call the Grannis Hiding School.
Phone 1030.
114 W. Silver.
Idea. Kverybody will get
of the wedding cake, at The

A novel
i

pine

Ceil).

The numberless ''friends and admirers In Albuquerque and New Mexico
of the late John M. Kendrick, Episcopal Bishop of Xew Mexico, will read
with much interest a tribute to tilt
character of the eminent churchman
from Bishop J. W. Atwood, who succeeded Mr. Kendrick in charge of the
Arizona diocese. The Phoenix
bus the following:

Telegrams were received here
terday afternoon from Pasadena, Cal.,
announcing the death in a sanitarium
of that city, of Hev. J. Mills Kendrick, bishop of the New Mexico
diocese of the Protestant F.plscopul
church. Death was quite unexpected at this time though the bishop has
boon 111 Fincc last August when he
later
Fireproof Wholesale House at suffered e. stroke of paralytls,
was quite fully restored, and then
Comer of First Street and suffered the second stroke about n
ago from which he seemed to
Copper Avenue Finest Struc- month
On
be making very good recovery.
the occasion of his second illness his
ture of Its Kind in Southwest, daughter,
Mrs. Howe Williams of this
city, wont to his bedside but returned
ago as he was so much
is some time
The Charles Ilfeld company
busily engaged In getting into lis new Improved.
Mr. and Mrs. Williams left a
building on the corner of Firs and
ago for a short recuperation at
' I'puer. This handsome structure has
been under construction since early Agua Caliente hot springs. The first
last summer and only a few days ago news here of the (hath of Bishop
was turned over to the owners by the Kendrick, came to Bishop J. W. Atarchitects. Trost and Trust of Fl Paso. wood, who at once advised Mr. and
It Is estimated that a full month Mrs. Williams by wire. Announcewll! be required to get all the stock
cannot be made
from the old building eai't of the ment of the funeral
tracks, together with that now in cars until they have been heard from.
at the depot, into the new Mtriieture, At present It is only known that the
The value of funeral will be held here and that
ami placed In order.
i,uu,nio' the body will arrive next Tuesday
the stuck vH! total liotwei-and S500.000.
morning.
concrete,
The new building Is of
For over twenty years Bishop
making It lireproof thn ugtiout. It is Kendrick
waa at the head of the
.. i ...ov,
......Uli.IMJCU
,,nt
eU.vntnrs.
n 'in Biiuiii tiv...,
f'
In Arizona and
Kpiscopal
onnchurch
specially
lights,
and
electric
most of the time claiming
ni. n v....
sirucieu saieiv ore timn.-- i
Phoenix as his home. He was tho
be used to confine a blaze to a certain
section of the store or basement.
pioneer church builder and missionproTwo Imposing entrances are
ary of the denomination in this field.
othvided, one on First street and the
position until
The He remained in that
er on the Copner avenue side.
Arizona disof
segregation
the
the
warehousing
largest
building has the
Mexico diocese
New
from
the
trict
side,
avenue
Tljeraron
the
facilities
the elevation of Ir. J. W. Atwood to
In
the southwest.
of anv building
Trackage facilities are also provided. the bishopric and the hitter's installaThe building contains three floors tion as bishop of Arizona, when the
The main hall on title of Mr. Kendrick became bishop
and a basement.
the ground floor, which will be used of New Mexico, that diocese includas a 'combination show and sales room ing a part of western Texas. A few
has been equipped with a mezzanine-flooago Bishop Kendrick estabwhich Ir used ft r show and months
and Is provided with lished F.l Paso as the headquarters of
salesrooms,
way of his new Held, though the illness of
In the
every convenience
shelves and show tables so that the Mrs. Kendrick necessitated his spending much time In Ooeanslde, Cal.,
full benefit of the stock can be oband whore they had a summer home.
tained without pulling out boxes
bins when a certain article Is wanted.in
Bishop Kendiiok was first stricken
A sample of every article carried
on the street In Los Angeles last
(tin irnlONpoe Stock. Which If SO oxten- aa to run from summer and was taken to the home
!..
Hive
iiim AifMmncA
"I. I 'n
from of his sister, Mrs. lonald Campbell,
collar buttons to horse collars,contain
in Pasadena. When he became worse
safety "ins to harvesters, and
ing in that category groceries, no through the second attack he was
goods hardware and almost even taken to a sanitarium in the same
will city where he seemed to be doing
other line of goods conceivable,
lie placed "Pn exhibition In the
nicely until a day or so ago he was
rooms.
to be sinking rapidly.
reported
many
who
The building Is the tight bv
There was probably no church dighave been through it and examined
nitary in the entire southwest who
lis facilities, to be the finest wholewas more widely known or more unisale building between this dtv ami
It Is certainly the finest in versally regarded by the public as well
Chicago.
to the city. us the adherents of his own faith,
th" sou'hwest and a credit
by
He was
than was Bishop Kendrick.
It was announced it yesterday
is the IlfcM
Manager Mvers that
modest and retiring almost to a
opengrand
a
eomnanc's wish to give
fault,
his kindness being known to
ing in the near future to which the his Intimates only, if to any save the
At
Invited.
be
will
public
general
be on beneficiaries of his generosity. His
that time a force rf men willthrough
visitors
virtues were of the sort that even
the
conduct
to
hand
serve re- though never paraded must eventuully
the building and others will
gain recognition the good words and
freshments.
has works they prompt.
The Charles Ilfeld onmpeu"
in
the
Cieo"
ndo,)tei tho trademark
Bishoy Atwoi d was asked yesterpainted
form of a monogram and has
day, to say something concerning
enlrance
avenue
Copper
o
one ver the
Bishop Kendrick. He furnished the
passen.nf,re it can be easily seen by
following,
partly biographical and
gers passing through on the trains as partly his personal tribute, and In
well as by the citizens.
.
the latter it is certain that all who
knew Bishop Kendrick well, can
ACT Ot'TCKI-Y- .
heartily Join.
FTC.
IT!
SO.MK
f;irr
"Bishop Kendrick was a native of
'Vt.,
Se New SfHtf lU'alty
llldg.
Ohio, oducah'd at Marietta College,
KiilK ft, N. T. Armljo
and also at tho theological school of
Uamliier, where liu wan cotitoiupoiurv
Ad.
Results
with Bishop Oreer of New York and
Try a Journal Want
yes-

hi

BUSINESS
C. F. Kanen's New Mexico Corpora
tion Laws, Rules and Forms, compll
ed to date.
A useful guide for corporation of
fleers, attorneys and engineers. Yot
need no other. It hag everything It
one book.
Avoid expensive
Post yourself.
mistakes.
All Territorial iaws on ALL classer-oCorporations; Banking, IHilldlng
unc! Loan, Benevolent, Industrial, Irrigation, Insurance, Mercantile, Mln
ing, Railroads,
Taxation, etc., with
extensive Citations.
Mexloi
The only complete Now
Corporation, Irrigation ana Mining

published.
Complete Forms and TUiles fo
drawing and filing all kinds of corporation
papers; references, footnotes,
etc. Territorial Irrl
gatlon Hules and Forms.
United States Laws which apply t
Nw Mexico; Carey Act, Irrigation
Mining, Railroads, Taxes; Rules and
Forms for securing U. S. Rights
Code

s,

Itlfihtg of Way, etc.
Useful with or without statehood.
I vol., 925 pages, buckram binding,

C F. KAXKN

Rnnta Fe. X. M'

--

I

SPEAKING AVITII THE Al'TIIOIUTY
of experience

we unhesitatingly declare that children thrive wonderfully
n our bread find rolls.
It Is simply
iftonlshing the amount of nutriment
they derive from them. They like It,
too. Kven take our bread In preference to ordinary enke. It must be

Ptty

Kood
to attain that result,
'lave us deliver you a fresh loaf or
two every day for a week. Then you
1U want It right along.

PIONEER

BAKERY

207 South First Street
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liaimliter iiith iu i iincc-- .
crown Princess
Ileilhi, lev.
Coolie, the wife of the Crown Prli.e- William, gave imth to a son
at 1 o'clock this m ruing. The Crown
Princess was IHiohoss Coolie of Meck-- !
i
murnuno
her
with Crown Prince Frederick William tuklng place June il, l'lilfi. The
family of tho royal couple now consists of four suns.
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here.

mission

of

church history in Viambier; Dr. Bancroft of Brklyn, anil the Reverend

Mr. Brown of Boston.
to
Previous
this he had studied, law and had been
admitted to the bar. While still u
student at Gamblur,.
ut
felt and
yielded to the strong impulse which
carried the president and many of Its
students into the i ivil war. He served on the staff of (Jen. Nelson.
After the war ho completed his
studies and was ordained to the
deconuto.
Ilt, solved the church in
Kunaus, and later in Ohio as ussist-aii- d
minister of Trinity church, Co.
lunibus, us rector of various cliui ohea
of southern Ohio, and general missionary of the diocese.
His whole
life, work end spirit had fitted him
for one of the most difficult and apparently hopeless of the misslona.-Holds of the church
that of Arizona
and New Mexico, to which was later
a
part
added
t,y far the
of Texas

MEADOW

thai part

ii tKic 'hiii ,i;iii; uiiiiv
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Made

For Jvari Other And Sold Everywhere.

grass grow under lor feel."
Mr. Schwentker says the approach-lu- g
completion of the big Camlleld Irrigation project, which will bring ten
thousand acres of tin" mesa land under cultivation Immediately adjoining
Las Vegas Is the chief cause of the
unmistakable business awakening.
This project Is expected to be finished In a year. There are however,
other factors which will help Las
Vegas to grow In business and import-
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Local Insurance Man Agree
ably Surprised at Optimism
and Hustle and the Business
Prospects of Las Vegas,
"Albuquerque Is now confronted
with a new rival w hich bids fair to be
formidable. It is nothing loss than
the city of Las Vegas," said F. B.
Sob went ker,
Mexico general
New
iigoiit of the Pacific Mutual Lite In
surance company, on his return yes
terday from a trip I" the intoroHi ot
that company to the Meadow City.
'There Is more optimism and boosting mid hustle to the uqiuirt inch In
Las Vegass "he continued, "than was
ever known In the city and the people are buckling down seriously to the
task of outstripping Albuquerque in
the endeavor to become Ihe first city
ot New Mexico. Las Vegas will bear
watching In the next few years and
Albuquerque cannot afford to let any
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warm weather and a fairly attractive
card Served to attract a good crowd
to tint races ut the fair grounds today. Three favorites won, each runthe
except Sen Swell
ning- odilH-onmonlast which climbed up to even indefi-n'telv
Judges
ey at the elose. The
suspended Jockey living al'tel
Our Nugget made H show of tho field
Kcsults:
In Ihe third race.
First race, five furlongs: Steel
Cliff won; Charlie (I'ltrlen, second;
Henock, third. Time 1:04
Second race, five and u hair 'furlongs: May Nora, won; Leon II., SecLlKi.
ond: CnrllHle, third. Timi
Third race, mile and a sixteenth:
secOur Nnggolt won: KoHehurg II.,
ond; Spring; Frog, third. Time-1:- 54
111

Softf In

Albtiqutrqn

LC.

bf I.

H-

Q'Htillf b

C(n

Special forlhristmas
OPERA BOUQUET PERFUME

and
SACHET POWDER
25c Per Ounce
WILLIAMS DRUG CO.
Blue Front
117 W. Central

race, one mile: Cubon won;
Jlelelie,
third.
second;
Time l;4ti.
Fifth race, five nnd a half furwon: Morieon. second:
longs: Kurt
Stanley S., third. Time 1:011
Sixlh race, five furlongs: Sea Swell
won; I'llly Parries, second; Chilton
Siiiaw, thlrdll Time 1:03,
Ti'oiirth

ALBUQUERQUE TAXI LINE

Maromara,

Oal.ey Clifford, Prop.
Rates same as Hacks

1m

Stand At Sturges Hotel

!,

HFJlfa unAKRlS

Phone

111

anil IS

BALDRIDGE

WELLS KNOCKS OUT
FRED STORBECK
LUMBER COMPANY
OF SOUTH AFRICA Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofing

and Builder's Supplies.
T'ombardlor
flirht with
September was

1S.
Tier.
T.onioili,
Wolli win se scheduled

Jack Johnson last
prohibited by the authorities, uppenr-I- n
the ring of the National vportliiK
club toniglil. lie met Fred Slolbeok,
champion of South
t
A big crowd saw the bout,
Africa.
which lasted eleven rounds. Slorbeck

Mogollon

Stage and Auto Line

heavy-weigh-

y

In New
Mexico
Texas,, west of the Pecos valley,
Bishop Kendrick has seen churches
and missions planted in all the Important towns and cities of Arizona
and two hospitals established, the
one fit Ft. Defiance ministering to

being

AJDf

out by one of Wells'

knocked

fmm

J

Send your soiled clothes to

t

WI ST JOI.ll avi:.
cleaning T
The most
plant In New Mexico.
. Onl-liOrders Solicited.
220

C. W. Marriott, Prop.
Silver City, N. M.

'all or address

J

lc

T

('TO 1,1 XK
(
al l ies I , S. Mall.)
10:10 a.m.
Leavos liosw ell
3:25 p. in
Arrives Vaughn
8:45 n.m
Leaves Vaughn daily
2:110 p.m.
Arrives Itoswell
(Auto wait" until 10:00 n. m. for
arrival of F, P. & S. W. train No. 3.1,
Fare one w ay, $10. Uouiult li.$ 8
(00 lbs. baggage carried free: excess
baggage, $.1.50 per loo lbs. Luggage
up to 500 lbs, arrled.
T.H
Conned Ions made tit Vamrhn with
MH; 7.c, mul $1.00 all K. P. i S. V. and Santa l'o trains
M.on ami $1.50
Itoiiwell Auto Co., ItuHwell, owners.
Uarllngtun Ulua., VulkIui Aueutti
hcufs at Mutgou's,
A

KOSWI-Xli-V.mJII-

i

run

DAILY EXCi:iT SUNDAY
Leave Silver City, 7 a. m.
Arrive Mogollon, 4 p. m.
Leave Mogollon, 7 a. m.
Arrive Silver City, 4 p. m.
Special cars on request.

powerful swings.

The Duke City Cleaners

the Nav.io Indians In northern Arizona mil that of St. Lukes Homo
rnrlnif for the poor consumptives In
Phoenix. In the founding of new mining towns
and Agricultural centers,
Ihe latter the outcome of the great
n undertaken by the
Irrlgath
work of
government. Bishop
I'n'tCfi SlBlis
Kendrick, alert and active, recognized
and poized the opportunity to lay Matinee
bri.i and deep Ho- foUtn t." 1'iJlJ! of the MS lit
in Arizona,

ft

Olive St., St. Louis. Mo.

),--

and

VjO v

Few, if any, sportsmen have so many
guns that they wouldn't welcome gladly
a Winchester rifle or shotgun for a
One of the
Christmas remembrance.
make your
will
perhaps
latest models
sportsman friend's equipment complete.
As for the boys, there is many a young
Nimrod who has to borrow a gun when
he goes hunting who would rather have
a Winchester rifle or shotgun for a
present than anything else. Aren't
there some such cases on your Christmas
list? Winchester guns are made in all
calibers, styles and weights, so as to
meet the requirements of every purpose,
every pocketbook and every taste.
The Red W Brand
Winchester Gun a And Ammunition

J
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a noort mi
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"The people of Las Vegas
the completion of tlm Colnior
A
Webber cut off of Santa Fe east from imrt'i-r- n
his, highly successful
New Mexico, and the building of
the new Sulnbaclur cut off to Fort
Sumner will make Las Vivos on" of
the Important railroad centers of lb''
and will lu'ln; Ihe b'lielil
MOW southwest
of a heavy Increased traffic t'l;;hl to
thu doors 'of the Meadow Cltv", mo!
"liuiiues-- i In imMr. Sohwontker.
proving In all lines imd everyone who
v.sitH Las Vegas nowadays Is at once
is
struck with the 'remarkable change
In the business tone and with lac general boosting tint Imelit."

mire

largest missionary Jurisdiction in the
United States. The bishop has sometimes said with characteristic modesty that the house of bishops
would never have elected him a bishop If there had been any one else to
go out Into that country.
"He was consecrated at Trinity
church on January 18, 1889, and immediately went out to his new field
where
found only
one or two
'
clergymen and In Arizona, only one
church building.
f scholarly tastes, Bishop
.."A nian
Kendrick was always a reader of
books. Possessing a remarkable constitution, he has been aide to carry
on his work persistently and faithfully, apparently never needing a vacation. Ills military training and in
fact the whole training of his life,
has fitted him for n life of hardship.
The bishop once said to one of his
clergy:
'We do not have to endure
any hardships In Arizona. There lire
only certain Inconveniences we have
to put up with.'
."The- modesty of Bishop Kendrick
was equalled only by his faithful
ness.
He was n capital business
man, answering every letter that he
received, carefully administering the
funds committed to his charge,
"Firm In the opinion he held, he
never allowed his prejudice to Interfere with his principles. He had a
great capacity for work and a saving
sense of huhior that enabled him to
He
puss easily over tho rough places.
was a Just and fair man and he always had the loyalty and affection
of his clergy and people, because
they always felt sure of his
and ardent desire to servo
them. As one of tho bishops once
wrote:
'I like your bishop for he
The
says little hut he does much.'
simplicity and democratic spirit ol
the man were only equalled by his
generosity.
"Such a man war Bishop Kendrick
whose twenty years of devoted work
in a remote missionary field almost
unlknown to the church fit large was
quletlv and efficiently done. Without
speaking of the Important work done
rym-pnth-

l i .til.l
mi tin-

-- 1,

&Qs

!&t

Christinas Gifts for Sportsmen

... a. kb

at 7 o'clock in St. John's
by Archdeacon
church, conducted
Webber. Another si nice will bo
held as usual at 10 ,i. in., nnd at 3 p.
in. Mr. Webber will deliver an address for women nt the church.
Th. most Interesting service to be
held today comes at 7:I!0 p. m., when
Archdeacon Webber will deliver his
rnioti-l- e
lure on the Pasfamous
sion Play of I ilierammargau, which
he has twice attended. Tho address
has ben delivered to many large
congregations throughout the United
Stati s and Is said to be exceptionally
fine). No udiuis.slon la chru-grnnd nil
are welcome. Willi the Wednesday

othec clergymen of the church who
later reached distinction along various lines. Among these were Dr. evening son leu
Bodine, altirwani president of Ken-yo- n will conclude
Dr. Allen, professor

-

.

morning;

nburg-t-Yhworln-

College;
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Make Acceptable
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Pro-cedin-

Will-lam-
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W

the late
memorial son ice
late John Mills K. ndrii k,
bishop of New Mexico, and for 0
quarter . a century a religions work
er In the southwest, will he held tht"
A

Allunniernue had its first real
snow storm of the season yesterday
and If the prediction of the weather
man is to be taken for what it is
worth, this city may have a white
Christmas. Yesterday's Vail of snow-uto 5 o'clock, measured a quarter
of an Inch. There were snow flurries at Intervals during the night.
yesterday's snow storm,
This, however,
a high wind blew.
to
subsided when the snow beRan
fall, and soon the "round was covered with a mantle of white. The temperature rose late in the afternoon
considerably.
and the snow melted on,
the ther.Mowever, as night came
mometer receded to near the icro
level and this caus-- d what mow remained to freese.
Street car traffic was not seriousVicing
ly interrupted, the fall not
heavy enough. Slow orders were given to avoid the possibility of the
cars jumping the track and gangs of
men were nut to work cleaning the
snow out of the switches.
Yesterday's snow storm was general over the southwest. Trainmen
reported mow as iar west as
Ariz., east nlong the Helen cutoff and porlh to Trinidad. Traffic
was but slightly delayed.

Fellow Churchman Pays High Tribute
to Late Bishop J. M. fCendrick

few-day-s
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7 a, m.
Sheldon Like- Quarter of an Inch of Beautiful To he Conducted at
Today at. St, John's Church
ly to be Buried in Pauper's
Falls, Spreading Mantle of
By
Aichdeacon Webber;
White Over City; Cold Last
Grave; Police Making InvesTonight.
Scriv.o'i-Lecttii- e
Niffht,
tigation.

Body

Price Reductions on Our
Immense Line of Furniture Gift
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Machine Co.

I

General Foundry Work,
Iron and Brass Castings.

I

Albuquerque, New Mexico.

BABBITT METAL.
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Supeii'.tendent of Santa Fe Indian School
and Special
Agent Dorr Leave for Wash-

li

IMfi

ington;
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Lvery business
I anc Professional
man needs one
J
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J
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ilk
CV
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1
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! Mnrnlnc Jiarti:it
('nrrmiMinilrn.
I..
Santa IV. N. M ..
Door, special ujriit of Iht' Indian
liurcitii, who lui been mi duly lit re
fur the past three nmrithH. and Clinton
J. Crtindul!, niipri intcndi nt of the loc- t

til

I'nited States

..

1V---

Served with the
meals It helps the

appetite and

action', li.iv- lift li culled fiiHl (or a
conference with Secretary of Interior
Walter 1.. Klsher
The conference
w lit p r
H t
develop a definite o
Icy In regard to haul Indian affairs,
Mr. Cruiidull lias not resigned hh bus
been rumored and will he bark before
the flrMt of the year. J. F. Hainmitt
will he In i barge of Ihe school during
tlif uhn'tirc of the superintendent.

A Company
lll-- l it w. cmhi a im
AkUU(RQU. K. M.

Stem. Schiou

-

14

1

The Fastening

Stand Machine

Price $3.50

for Either Machine
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iuiiliilai' l or .lohi.
('. C. Hill of ItoHWell, Ih out for a
pine on the New Mexico llo.'ird of
Kducallon. Mrn. J. 1". Vliloty Is
endorsed for territorial lllirnrlan.
Captain Kreil Kornoff Is widely Hpoken
of for Hiiperinternlerit of tin territorial

1

t

.
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penitentiary,

(lemrul
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A

the same

always

G00D0LD

liiookes.

Murruy of llofwell nnd
former Adjiitnrit (ienernl A. I. Tark- IiikIoii urn liuiditiK candiilales for
(feliernl. John A. Haley of
in fipoken of for luiMiMtttit
'
.
of lllllille nst t in t Ion.
I.iller In it inndlilnte lor cecretitry of
the Korean nf linmliralion. (lovernor-elec- t
has not yet
W. (. .Mcllonnld
Gentleman From Dcming Wha Boosts in His Sleep Corrobor- committed himself to nnv candidate,
Ih overwhelmed with appllen-llnnates Colonel Hopewell's Story of How the Baby State Was hut hefur pimltlotifi.
Tenterday iifteriioon the executive
the Whole Thing at the National Irrigation Congress; Ev- committee
of the ('.emoeralio ferrllor-la- l
ery Speaker on the Platform and Most of the Four Thouscentral coiiiinlttee met In Santa
Ko with a ii ii in ii r of deinocrallc lead-er- s
and Delegates Wore New Mexico Badges.
from nil piitlx of the teriltory.
There was mime wild talk of IthklllK
of
for it connresHliiniil investl.-utloP.tg Noise ilreKNod thfi ennnrefiM .wiilo thp
"New Mexico wan lh
the recent election ninl of (lire other
t I ho Nini t
u National
t
InitiaKinto tmt in. 'I nut loinlnn to thltiKM. hut eonler and wiser eouncil
In Chicago," said
tion emigre
New Mexleo,' raid one iiinn from far prevailed
for the (line helliK.
K, Holt of 1'. in, nil, in Allimiin'r-qu- e AiiHlralla.
"1'hern In uiiillal In Ausealerdiiy. Mr. Unit ho Im on of tralia I'lOlilttK for JliHt Klleh field us
New
Company.
the pioneer In the reclamation of the Hint In New Mexlrii.' The ilerntHii
The F'ort Worth. Texan. Life Tn
Mlmhre valley, Is editor of the Dentconinil cmne and Iritroilueeil hlniHelf Htiranee,
eomintny of Kurt Worth, Tex!
in K "(iiupliii','' nnd a landing rllly.cn to me iind Maid that tlui Uerman jmo-l- d
of
htm reoueHled uiiidlcatlon pitner
of Demlm; Iml 1ih In more Hum that.
urn urealty InleieHted In (lio
Jaeolin Chayex, Hiiperlntenilent of In
He liven New Mexico, ttilk New Mcit-hh
whh
have
won In
method
New Mexico, dream of Hindi idaeiH im the MluihroH valley. Htiranee.
think
th Miiiiwlilne Mute, mid boost
VailmiH
ev
didivates from tlx) Mouth
Supreme I'oiirt.
Mexico mid the Mliitbre vallev
SiiiiHi Ano'i dm ii i eiuhlli
hIiow ihI a
The territorial mipretne court will
111111 rveryonn
nnil lrreMlbly,'
Hlmllnr Intereni
worn a
I'onvenn at 2' o'clock tomorrow nfter-nooniltiently
mid Irreiiwullil
n nil iiiimlilhe liiidKe."
t'hlef Justice W. H. I'npti and
Mr. Holt hhvm that II wuh chiefly
times n ml nennoti and to all mi ll. VV
I'., Ilolt
tile .New .MlXlc.il t.ooMlcr par due In the deternilneil work of the Associate Juatleeii '. J. ItoiterlH. .John
Mexico
deleitallon,
led hy It, .McFle and K. It. Wrluht aro now in
f xccileni e, inn in'mf of rit1nt1itit. t)i Vew
W. I'arker of I.a
''olonel Jloiewell, Hull the Ititedrltv the city, Judm'H
ami (iiidlfo.i(ini(tealie
tlrel"
work
er for In native i oiinnonw eulth of of the iiiHnnlznllon wim maintained I'rui'i'H iin.l Im A. Ahholt, of Alhu
noon
ninl It wmm luevenleil from IokImk It" iiiierinie, are expected on the
Identity iin n weittern iirgnnlxallon and train. All lire expected tn he present
lniilliaKe I'linmeHK.
The when the court reconvene!). A nuin-h- r
nf opinion me I" he handed dow n.
ienker from New Mexico, linltnllnn
Mr. Holt, whoMii luiper on the
water mitiply, Htlrneled w die
liicoi piinitiou.
inlerefll, were all accordeil the inmii
A charter was Kl'iltited .'Mttiuday
to
ieniecHii
and profound
Htletillon. the Tiiciimciirl Irrlsatlon company, of
'No lelci.-ncwhh made to New MexThe new compaiiy
Tuciimearl.
ico," Hiihl the lieitilim man, "nave In
to Hequlre
water and water
Hie kihdexl iiiid niont complimentary ilnhtH for IrrlKiilioii and domestic
.
leriiix, and we iMiln t lone tha oppot
The capllnl stock In placed ill
Iniillv lo remind
aKalllal Hint I7.i0.00 0. divided Into lMi.UOtl Hliarc:i
liellllllt; wiim Hie Heine of the first
worth : per Hhare. The corporation
'i.plnln

n

n

i
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New Mexico the Principal Sound
At the Big Western Gathering
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u,iiiiii', n una. The Mlin-hi'e- s will
of
IiuhIiichs on a capital
Milley wiim the Hlle of the Incepllill.fllll).
The liilines. addl i asea and
I,
w
tion ol lite whole in mvemelit
lllch nuiount of Htock of each Htnckholder
has dei i' lope, Into the iiiiihI reple-t- l jiiinl director are iih follows;
nl li e
nl.alii nl the I'll i ),
M. 11.
loldclihel K, Tlieumcari, 1
'lllld. r if 11 vlern
In clst- - shares; A, It. Carter, Tuciiiiicii rl, lOOfi
I'ltCC,"
.shares; T. A. M tilrhciiil, 'I'lictiuuarl,
Mr II. ilt had a eonfereiiee In the iniill Hhiiren: C. C. Chapninn. Tuciiin-- I
illy Inst I'M'IIIIIK Willi l J i 1111,11 Miin I, limn hIiiiics; Joseph Israel, Til-- !
ll
li.llil III
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Mr,
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10U0 shnres; J.
Corn. Tiictiiiicarl, 1000 ohareR, and
V. Moore, Tiiciim.ni l, 1IHI0 Hitmen.

luinla Untiled
iiioniliiK. Kn
A I'oor
I'. Holt id untie In- had heen ihmiiiiik all tin
ll.riie.. or
Thero Ih llltlo dnneer from a cold
11
ui.'seliHels, Hfter il ei'ora UK Hlelll with
IMnlnu, tMie ol e Mrxlin'n
ew
Mexico hllttollH.
thev or from an attack of the irrlp except
IliHisu - nt ilie lit'iuai ion t o!ittv-- .
that
hen follow ed by pneumonia,
and
Hoiihln't fee nnv real Hiiitslilne iimllii
whe
l'liaui!i.i-- I
il' the inline until they ulUhted in Ihcj thin never happen
III
New
MrlLo neeilH
the kind Hint
l
uned. This
it
nliiiosldicie ,,f Alhuiim TiJiH'. In. lain' CoiikIi liemedy
Iht IoihIIo m. A ritVM-- t it r ot tit upli
remedy has won Its great reputation
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Every mechanical improvement that
experience could suggest was
Iready
embodied in the Perfection Heater.
This year we have tried to add to its
appearance.
The drums are finished
either in turquoise-blu- e
enamel or plain
steel, as you prefer; nickel trimmings;
as ornamental as. it is indispensable to
comfort
A

special automatic device absolutely prevent,

smoking.
All paiti easily cleaned. Gallon font;
remedied.
lasts nine houis. Cool handle ; damper top.
I.ust nUhl Attorney II. (1. Cornell
presented a ratified petition to the
Dealers everywhere : or writ for descrtpti? circular
council and mude a plea in favor of
any agency ot th
the council's rescinding their action
Continental Oil Company
from the standpoint of Justice to tht'i
(IncarporaUd)
residents in the vicinity of the feme- tcry. After some consideration. Alderman Coin who voted
for grunting
a permit to the new cemetery com
pany, moved to reconsider the former
A Naval Academy Incident
action. This was done nml the permit
was then unanimously refused.
DIED
This was practically the only action
of Importance taken at the meeting.
Defore the naval academy was
K or some time il looked as If a quorum
midshipmen received
of the aldermen would not he present,
OF HEMORRHAGE
education entirely on board ship.
but Alderman Iteldy showed up, and
Their technical education was obtainthe roll call was answered by Alder
ed in the school of experience, helped
men Iteldy. Wroth, Isherwood, Coen
out occasionally by the voluntary- efand Conroy. In the absence of Clerk
forts of the older line officers. Their
McMnniis, Chief of I'ollce Mi Mlllin
SHACK
general education was at first neglectacted as clerk and read the minutes
ed, but later instructors were appointof the meeting. Three bills were al
ed for service on ships that cairled
lowed after the minutes had been apmidshipmen. These were appointed
proved.
I'pon the call for petitions,
by the secretary
navy
slatMr. Cornell spoke in behalf of the Young Man Who Came to Ros-we- ll ed periods, much ofu thecivilian for
Instrucresidents of the southeast portion of
tors at the naval academy are up
Several Weeks Ago From pi luted ut the present time, in 1812
Ihe city on the cemetery petition. The
report of the fire committee was givorder was issued providing
Alabama
Expires Suddenly; athatgeneral
they should live and mesp with
en and a warrant ordered drawn In
lieutenants. They were commission
favor of the Oamewol!
Fire Alarm
Friend Finds Body,
e,1 in K4,S, but specific rank wa
nut
system lor $2,, lift lor the new alarm
ven them until Hie general reorgnn- system.
(nation of all staff corps during the
A molion to adjourn followed and
Siei lnl orreionileni
In Mornhis; .Iiiurnull civil war.
The lat Professor II. H.
Koswell, N. M
Dec. 17. When i.ockwooii, i. ,s.
the meeting was over.
in mime very in
Frank Leslie went to a little shack on
remimsceiu.es read before
morningNorth
I
to nuiko his the naval academy graduates assocla-Ho- n
lllli this
MAsOll ll.l'.S OlttlKt TIOXS
in 1 S9 rt. relates; how the corps of
TO I'AVIMi COXTK UT. dally visit to his friend, Howard R.
Morton,
he
cold 'in professors of mathematics came to Ifound
latter
the
The brevity of the meeting of the death. He
had parsed away many nformed. In the early days or the tr.ival
otinell held last night prevented hours before,
alone
nnd without academy he was one of
instrucMayor J. W. Kldcr from presenting friends.
Morton was Z'2 years old tors. He hud hud service the
in the army,
his objections to Hie resolution udopt-e- and came lure several weeks
ago and in the development of the
course
on December 7, a uihoi i.lug Alder
from Vernon, Aln., thinking Hint
of , Instruction he determined, nfh r
emaciated with tuberculosis eoni'ultation with the superin.t'li.lepi
man .1. A. r.ciily to sign the paving
ontrnet with the Texas Hlthulithic the sunshine of the southwest could to give the midshipmen a little jiifuii-tr- y
ompuny for the paving uf Second alone nurse him buck to health. The
drill. This did not suit th,. proud
young man was down town yesterday
spirit:;
,f the younsr gentlemen
of
trcct and Central avenue.
A severe hi niorrhago had caused his
day. und to show their disapthat
At the lime he notified the cmin-1death. This waa decided by a cor proval of this
i tlier efforts of
anil
he would make his objections oners jury.
Ihe body will he shinthey hung him in eftig-y- An
known, nnd II was suggested that they ped buck to the young malt's widow
investigation
folspreud upon the minutes. Mayor ed mother. The Koswell I'.lks havi. io wed on the and
charge of insult inr; ...
Klder was ready to do this last night, been in charge of the case.
suptiinr officer. The defense put up
nit at Ihe reipiest of the council the
pleu that the instructor was not
(adds .May Attend I imagination. athesuperior
matter went over until the next meet- 1'lans are being formula ed to send is hard to oflcer. Such a condition
understand at titis time,
the battalion of the New Mexico Mili- when the i tutus
of officers. InstructThe mayor' ohjecions to the con
tary Institute to the inn ugur.itlon of ors
atui midshipmen ut
the nav.-- i
tract and the action of the council are (iovernor W. C. McDonald, the first
governor of the new state, nt Santa academy Is well defined, tut at that
as follow:
Ke on January 1. The trip will do time midshipmen were officers, while
lentlemen of the Council:
instructors had no official stiimlin,.
Some reasons for refusing to sign the cadets much good from an educaThe plea was lei h nil Iv correct, and
tional
standpoint
soldierly
and
their
Ihe paving- contract are as follows:
:t
appearance will mid to the military to punish the guilty midshipmen
The right of the mayor to have in:
was found necessary
lo stilistilule
of the inauK"i'iition.
i hiirgis in which
attorney has been Ignored since I
the nnountlous
..
of the professor In the niuiil serave heen In office. .'.)iiseiuentiy
nno r,ir I'tibiiciiy Ciiiiiimimi.
At a meeting of the membership vice could not he made to enter. I'ptuve heen without advice as to th- guilty of the various step taken In of the HnsWell Commercial club last on these the guilty midshipmen were
(iitidenincd and punished. This incihave also night It was decided that more monthe legislation i n paving.
dent led to an amendment in the
ey should he raised to "toot Ihe
een without advice on .i number of
valley horn.''
Report
was made naval appropriation bill of 181S. givIticstloliM which arise in connection
ing authority f( r the commissioning
thai
reeled in the aiivertisl
with such a contract, l or instance:
fund, but the business men decided of twelve professors of mathematics.
Commander 1. T. Holmes, la Engi1st.
As to the validity of the law
that the lump should be raised to
0 0 lor the winter campaign.
$2
A neering .Magazine.
r 1M03.
2nd. As to the contract itself. It committee will do this work Monday.
day
is a lengthy document and involves Some good writer, preferably Kmcr-soto rt hi; a cold i oxkQuinine
Hough, will be secured to write
LAXATIVE
Take
BROMO
number of points.
magazine articles showing the rctii
3rd. As to the bonds offered to conditions of the Pecos valley and Tablets. Druggists refund money if
know just what security is given, and eliminating the wild west 'fake fea- it fails to cure. E. W. GKOVE'S siglust what is guaranteed.
tures that always go with a western nature Is on each box. 25o.
4th. As to the company receiving story In the papers and magazines of
It would be desirable to the east. The articles will lie pubthe bid.
Ci'llD,
know a number of things, among lished in several eastern newspapers
,
Bi.orii'vo situ it '.'.h lct
them to know where ninl upon whom und magazines.
MH.t.HINSot
TY
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would

service, which
could be made.

lit rovrl hi.

be effective,

Whether the mayor in signing u
contract, thereby making it effective
nnd putting it Into force, assume a
or
lull share of the responsibility,
whether, In signing the cotitviu t, ho
does So with absolutely no responsibility, and whether this duty can ho
delegated to another, and whether u
contract signed by nii.ith.r :o deb
gated. Is a lcgiil binding document,
to the terms of which the party of
the other part can be bel l to a strict

No Hi nuniiio I'.xcnvnlins.

The dynamite ditch digging exhibition in liesvvell is all off. The mnn In
charge tt day announced that no further ii tt in 'l w ould he madt. lo put
on such a show in Koswell. He offers to do the irrigation work free of
cost to any farmers that want It done
in tin- country, hut
no explosions
will be polled off within tho city
limits,
I

OTHKI--
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KARShv

lui loe-t.liM.IUIIN Wllil.R
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M CCI
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Hit.
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lotittilv liaimlen. Be s o ar.d ok for "An"
Svrup," and take no olbal
V:elciv k
live reel a motile
inul' 'Vwi-i.l-
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Now School Principal I'.lectc(l.
Klizalicth Donne, principal of
the public schools nt Espnnola, N
I
M., has been elected a teacher In the
observance, lire (Uestions which
cannot answer, nnd I will not spend eighth grade in Koswell and will
come
after the Christmas holidays
money to have them answered by tin'
and start work with the beginning
courts.
of the second semester. She takes
So not knowing whether the law the place of Miss Anna Johnston,
is
being
work
underunder which the
taken has been repealed by the law of
19119
Court House Furniture Arrives.
or not, not knowing what the
30,000
The furniture for the new
innlraet contain, not knowing ivlial
house of Chaves county Is arsecurity la given the city for the pro- court
riving nnd being stored. The buildper fulfillment of the contract, and ing
is not (iiiite ready to receive It.
not knowing what responsibility the
ity of the stockmen in New Mexico mayor
assume In slgnimr a contract,
Married 1
Years.
as they will take Hf1vanta;ie of Hi. I have
refused to sign Ihe contraet
Fifty-fou- r
year ago Mr. and Mrs.
Rood past tu n s;,, to increase their herd
between the city of Alhuiiii-r.puand i. I., ogle. f this city, were niarrlei'.
rather than to hurriedly dispose ol the Texas lliluiithje oompunv.
They celebrated the event today by
Iheni.
entertuining their children, giand-'h"dri- n
J. W. KI.DI'K.
(Ictieral condition are shod, due tiand
Mavor.
the al. iindainc of rain, Hinh market
Pnth are bale and hearty as niosts
people of 00 years.
prices (ive Hie tockraiser of New
Mexico, according to the unanimous
l ui i: i.wn.
opinion ,,f the board, a very enviable
WITH WATK.lt Milt IHUICATION.
pi mi ion.
Sih New State itealty ('oiiiiiuny.
There .tr,. at present In Ihe employ.
Hie
'
Cattle Silllttarv hoard liifiilv.
Try a Journal Want Ad. Results
three illi pei t,, s and only lour VilC.lli- i
t
i
iii the inspection corps. Tl.i
ii in In r of men ut
einplo.il
Heiins to be i, lil,., to cope with the Acts directly and peculiarly
work So that 'I is hardly likely addi on the blood; purifies, enriches
could not please us better
tions "Ill be made to the force
and revitalizes it, and in this Avers Cherrv Pectnral fnr
for.the shipping rnsen again

baa often been lmilntil, but never
undwxfully, l'i it Dothlnnelw will prtnluco
J lie genuine Ik cnarim-liI'm Mine reaulia
,1 to
tve nlmiilute anUfaetlnn or ntnm'T
Mflltl.l.vl
an !
1'arllll.mla (if M i
Kins.
wratiuisl tfi rx:h pacKaira. Vonr urug-giIt for you. If
baa l'liiex or will gluU'.y
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people need more coal, 1
cloth es and doctors
than the strong, robust
and hearty.
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Family Supply for 50o, Saving You $2
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by thl lneiienslve cough nuKllolim liay
caus.il It to Isi lined III tuore homed in thn
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CooghSyrop

TntQulokMt.Baat Thing You Evar
Ussd.or Monty Refunded.
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11
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McDonald nml Kttiiutor-- t lei t FJ. K,
l'uhkcy of Suuta Fe county. The
other iiieinberK imseiit were President ('. L. Il.ill.viii o CIihvih county,
W, M. Cox of lams Ann county, Victor Culberson nf ( i tn nt county, nnd
Secretary
J. LIiiwo.hI of Colfax
county.
The annual ifporls id' lite officer
were the must important business on
(he calendar, toncther Willi the formulation of ihc annua! report of the
hoard to
Mills. This will he
presented in (he uourse f a lew day,
after which It will be printed lor
distribution unuuiK the cattlemen
in' the utale.
The roulinc liiiaiiieB of the hoard
occupied Ihc members all day yesterday, ll mis alter 5 o'clock whei
adjournment waa taken. Included In
the business tiansoeted waa the examination of the report of the 'little Inspeclnts throughout the territory.
The cost of running the board for
Ihe year just ended was $.12,043.20,
which leans a balance in the treasury of over HiI.OtMI. The Infection
discus,, fund l,,r the year did not ue
more than one ihird of the amount of
money provided for that purpose,
which IndiealiH the condition of the
'Hltle of New Mexico to have been
excellent tlriius the year.
Th,. Keiietal wood rniiKe condition
throui;hiilll New Mexico durum the
your hits been responsible to mi In
crease In nil localities of the crop of
calves, which was reported much
above the n.i'imil.
The outlook Is
excceilliiKly Knoi because of the lain
an,! enow in the late fall and early
winter, The price of wcanable calv

The proposition of tcstini; all diary
utile throughout the territory for
tuberculosis uas taken up, but II was
found that it would he Impossible at
this time or durliijf much of the year
IHI'J to obtain the necessary nunihel
of
fterniii intis from the 1'nlted
Stale, bureau of animal industry to
make the nmk effective.
Therefore,
It was decided to postpone- the work
until the year HIK!, in the hope that
Ihe coiiihl inn of lite Imaiu i s of the
hoard would p. 'null of Ihe work he-lundertaken tU that time.
The Khlpmentu of cattle for the
year IIHi. were not iia'hil'Ke us thoe
of the preceding year, because of the
Hcarcily or cattle followlnit the
seasii,, of 1910, and the poor
eondillnn of the ninfc-cIn the fall of
that year, hut the present prosperous conditions in all sections and the
abundance of pasture will possibly effect that brunch of the industry so
that for Home year Ihe shipments
will not he iis larne an formerly. This
will, however, not effect the prosper-

.

I

The lart mectlnst of the New MexCattle Sanitary hoard ns It Is now
constituted, hum j)cld yyateidny In the
oltlci'H of the board In the Korher
Kvery member wim pres-cn- l,
IniildliiK.

ureal

i

livestock

(tf

ico

iidviiii.'ed lines,

i
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Meeting

Sanitary Board Held Here
(Here Yesterday; Conditions
Never More Prosperous,

es is hiKh,
that helliK

.

The Perfection is the most reliable nd convenienl heating device
you can find. It is always ready
for use. There are no pipes or
flues or w ires to bother you. You
can pick it up and take it wherever
extra warmth is wanted.

ih-'i-

Wll-lur-

11

Perfection

NMPfflE

PROSPEROUS

Hitn-Klil-

111

The city council last night rescind
its aition taken on November 27
KiantitiK permission for the establish
irtelit of a cemetery in the southeast
portion in tin- - city, ilie action was
taken at the instance of a petition
signed by between 4U0 and 500 resident living in closer proximity to the
propose,! cemetery.
It was proposed by the promoters to
establish the cemetery a few blocks
smith of the end of the Highland cur
line, just outside the city limits, and
extendinir eastward-tthe hills.
Heiause of the effect of the cemetery upon the property in that section
ii petition was presented to the
city
council ut the tni etinK held on December 4, but the persons who had
sinned the petition failed to place
their addresses on il, and the matter
was deferred until this oversight was

Clean, dry heat, with no
smoke or odor and with
no flying ashes or soot
that is what you get with
Perfection Smokeless
Oil Heater.
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Indian

Petition of Protest Against the
Burial Ground Signed By
Many Property Owners Results hi Prompt Action,

Wholesome
Beverage
for the Family

jancJ Machine
(Hpee-ln-

CEMETERY

EVER BREWED

An Honest

Santa Fe Notes,

Clean, Dry Heat

PERMIT FORNEIV

SECRETARY FISHER

New Invention
A
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......

the whole
it. " Get it today.
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ilal liquid form or In choewhue
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Scoffs Emulsion
saves coal bills, tailors'
bills and doctors' bills.
ll

ask
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Ask YourthanDoctor
to
your

I
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.

doctor about

"""sands of families always keep it in the house. The approval
of their physician and the experience of many years have given
-them tr- - vminiKiiw
s.m cuti-'i- i i medicine.
j,ri' .
e'vi nni;,lo.. ih il.:.
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THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL. TUESDAY,

of Underground
Waters Will be of Great

Development

Importance to New Mexico

the immense amount of alluvial secretion in the flood water, thai
w hile in motion hold the organic mat
ter in suspense, but when at rest in
a reservoir will precipitate a silt that
requires a frequent and costly dredging to remove, which process might
involve the emptying of the

tn change by crowds from the suburbs that have been created by the
bore.
b'n

CHRISTMAS TIPS

(.overnor's (icing.
Th.it the wist tan claim one man
in every ten. at least, out
i all the

in store.

Preposition Made to Secure Aid From Congress Should be
Willi these it'prtant conditions
us in the face, it seonn a
Pushed Vigorously; Hidden Water Resources or New staring
Head Waiteis and
matter of grave importance to make Janitors,
a united effort to develop and' utilize
State Only Faintly Realized; Belief of Veteran Citizen.
Foremen Figure on Reaping
the natural resources that are right
Rich Holiday Harvest in New
at hand and ready to be employed in
f;,iit,,r of the Mornini; Journal:
siderable amount. Springs near the the work of progress. The proposiYork City.
of Mr. Chavez is to appeal for
,i nutting (if the Albuquerque shore are of frequent occurrence. tion
through our
either
concessional
aid.
Large
rivers
on
club
held
Tuesday
ial
to
are
ri
known
have their legislature or by a united personal
Ci.num
December 12,. 1911. the subj- outlets in the Mediterranean sea.
to Morning JHrml
CitfrMtmlhlrae
memorial in prospecting for water by
.1

eve-Kin- s,

where

In one instance, a large body
of fresh water fifty feet in diameter
rises with such force as to cause a
visible convexity in the sea surface,
t'tber and similar phenomena exist
.Mr.
citizen,
Aniado in the C.uif of Mexico, and also in
teem .1 fellow
have. He offered a resolution that the midst of the AVest India Isles, anil
near the Sandwich Islands. There is
a memorial be drafted and forwardstill another notable Instance in the
ed to congress, asking for aid In
of the above design, which tlulf of California where an outlet of
met the unanimous approval of those a large fresh water river occurs, that
present at the meeting, and a com- furnishes drinking and cooking wamittee of five citizens was appointed ter for the Indians living on the arid
ty the president to prepare the me- coast.
The facts above recited prove conmorial. The question of a permanent
water supply is one of the greatest clusively the existence
of underimportance to our new state general ground water courses that can originly, and particularly to the city of
ate in no other place but lit. the elelyitiff as it does, almost vated mountain ranges.
The differin ilie center of n larne basin
ent strata that compose the earth's
nearly twenty thousand at res crust are tilted up by volcanic and
of rich and fertile land, that, with other
disturbances,
subterranean
a plentiful supply of water "needs onsome of which strata, by their gravelly to be tickled with a plow to make ly and porous character beeomo natii burst forth into an abundant harural catch basins for the descending
vest."
rains that readily become absorbed
and ;ass on down to the depths beThe. government under the reclamation act, is doing commendable low. The strata are apparently on
woi k in the storuKo of flood waters edge at the surface, but when leaving
of the llUi Grande and other streams the elevated ridges become flattened
of New Mexico. Private enterprise is out as they approach the valleys and
also taking part in the Rood work by mor level lands below. Here this conof the
Installing pumping plants to bring the dition presents itself that
plant gravelly stratum that contains the
underflow to the support oT
descending
water, being overlaid by
growth. These methods are helpful
and creditable, but when seriously an inipeticttnble argillaceous formaconsidered, do not seem to warrant tion, through which the water cannot
perfect confidence In them as suffi- circulate nor reach the surface, uncient for a permanent water supply less an opening Is made by artesian
to successfully provide for the culti- borings.
From a rather extended
experivation by the above methods was our
sole dependence, sad indeed would be ence in mine workings and familiarity
our future prospects. Fortunately, with underground formations, togethhowever, our additional natural re- er With a knowledge of the facts
sources are at hand. The Kin Grande above related, the writer has arrived
valley has its own catch basins and at a settled conviction that the mounwater sheds in the neighboring moun- tain ranges bordering the Hlo (irande
tain ranges, from and through which Valley, will ultimately furnish a large
subterranean streams course with a shares of the mod reliable and perplentiful supply of water, occasionally manent water supply that is so much
coming to the surface in springs at needed for developing
and making
the mountain side, or as often held productive our vast areas of virgin
land.
imprisoned below as impervious overhanging
stratem of argillaceous
It mutt be apparent even to the
day, slate or shale, and thus are lost most casual observer that the naturfor irrigation uses In the gulfs and al flow of the Rio (Irande Is gradualoceans. To quote the language of Jo- ly diminishing in volume, by reason
seph l.e Conte in the "Klements of of the ever increasing appropriations
Geology,"
page 74: "(if the rainfall In the upper reaches of our streams.
In any hydrograplilenl basin, a part The Increasing population of the states
runs from the surface, producing unicontiguous to, and bordering on the
versal erosion. A sec ond part sinks in- head waters of our rlverr, with their
or
a
longer
to the earth, and after
grasping and reckless propensity to
com s appropriate everything within reach,
shorter subterranean course,
up us springs and unites with the surwill soon make it painfully apparent
face water to form rivers, while n that we must be driven
to depend
third portion never conies up at all, mostly on our storage reservoirs and
passbut conl'mies by subterranean
surface water for the main supply. It
ages to the sea. This last portion is is scarcely
possible that
the Just
removed
from observation, and our rights of New Mexico will be accordkrov.ledge concerning It Is very limed to her except at the end of a tedited."
ious and costly suit at law. Too nmch
There arc numerous facts at hand, relumee upon the storage reservoirs
portion of should not he olaced for the supply
to prove that this latter
of water In precarious on account of
which l.e Conte speaks is of very con

rnmt'ntul assistance in the
"oils ami prospcetins for
distill:
n.r.cr. fur the purpose of developing
of
u:ul irrisatinsc the arid section
.Mexico was broached by our es,'
(;"Vt
f
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Christ-

mas tips aggregating over ten millions of dollars will change hands
here next week, according to the lowest estimates of Janitors, head waiters
an, foremen, who have carctuliy
on the harvest in the field of
office and apartment buildings, clubs
and hotels alone. Already funds
footing up to many thousands of dollars have been pledged by the members of n score of the larger dubs n
a holiday bonus to their employes,
while the staffs of hundreds of skyscrapers are counting on subscription lists that have began to reach
the length of their agents' arms.
based on past experience have
been prepared by the tipping experts
or all the big restaurants, who calculate that an average of over a
thousand dollars will bp scattered in
every public dining room of size and
ntyle before the holidays are over.
With newsboys, porters, private servants and all other beneficiaries
counted in, It Is already apparent that
fiolham is about to lavish In Christmas bounties a fortune that even n
Koeke'i'eller might envy.
d

I

(iusrdiiiK (iiiis.
That any young girl may forever
drop out of sight in the midst of this
metropolis has finally been admitted
by the poller, who have not one single
real clue to offer on the whereabouts
Annual New Year's Banquet at of Dorothy Arnold, ns the first anniversary of her disappearance has
Castaneda Hotel to Eclipse just passed. Only one of hundreds
the detectives now assort, this wealSimilar Events Held in For thy debutante has been swallowed up
In the whirlpool of life here, in spite
mer Years.
of every effort to trace her that money could buy. With this lesson of the
mysteries of a great city strongly In
(Spec lnl fi.rrespon.lenre lo Morning Jmirnull mind, every New Yorker has become
Las Vegas, N. M.. lec. IS. Ar- doubly Impressed with the dangers of
rangements are well under way by the most innocent, aimless wanderManager E. T. IMowman of the Casings of their daughters hereabouts,
taneda hotel for the annual New
Year's banquet and ball at this popuSuburban KupMirt.
lar hostelry. This annual social funcneatly to back up the boring untion is the most brilliant of the year
in Meadow City circles and the event. der the Hudson river that cuts many
minutes off their dully suburban pilthis year promises to fur ellipse grimage,
commuter from Jersey are
others In both magnificence and enthis week volunteering to subscribe
joyment.
to the new tunnel fare rate that will
"Willie New Year's eve comes on
call for extra pennies after ChristSunday, the management proposes to mas day. Though millions
of pashold the banquet that evening, and to sengers have Vnch day
Flczd upon a
so arrange the program that dancing chance to
take a trip of ten minutes
will not begin till after the midnight for n nickel, where once a
half hour
hour, which will be Monday, or New and eight
were spent. It has
cents
objec(lay.
In this way the
Year's
just been proved to the public here
tion to having the ball on Sunday that bare intercut on this
traction unwill be overcome.
dertaking has scarcely been earned.
year
The banquet and ball each
Of late years New Yorkers have
draws social leaders from Katon, San- learned that the old hone car nickel
ta Fe, Albuquerque and other cities. will not pay fur an unlimited ride by
Inasmuch as it Is likely the Inaugrrn-t'o- n modern speed and science, and the
of Oovernor McDonald will be seven-cen- t
fare that saves from bankpostponed to January 4, the dates of ruptcy this remit of twenty-siyears
the two events will not conflict.
of digging, is already being prepared

high-spee-

d

parting spee'al train, llnP breejey executives have left a love ,,f the plains,
man's I. in that has spread over tow n
far bey. old the hiy colonv el native
t ndcr the silk
son's,
and sombre
hats of the gutiernatoriat representatives. New Yorkers have found a fund
of brains and bravery thtt is alr.u.lv
inducing many city toilers to bit the
tiai for the further continent.

Musical Gifts
Art- -

r. sidciits of his city. Is assorted by
the t'i ham! ot' termer western is
who have just stopped cel. brat. ug the
visit nf the governors from J cioss the
In the w ike o tie ir deMississippi.
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Indoor Inning- -.
a batting eye that rareKxhibitin
ly overlooks or.e single ball burled
at them, the heads and heelers of the
big baseball leagues are still serving
as the focus of all fniulom here.
Though the most rabid
reabze that every ounce
action Lithe magnates' conclave is completely
surrounded by tons of talk, there has
not been a word generated In the
superheated atmosphere of this meet
that is not now being pondered fondly by the fans. That this dull brand
if indoor baseball can excite the In-- t
rest is does, lN held to argue an
even more faithful following of t ie
real sport next spring.

i'

MAGICIAN

NEXT

1

.

111

lMano

Kansas. Tloeh is a statesman and lec01 tuition i
renown.
Then the city
to have an unusual
opportunity in the upp uiance ol
Judge lien 11. I.'ndstiv, who has done
so much to solve the delinquent Ju'
There can be no
tnile problem.
doul-bin a capacity house will hear
Lindsay and those who wish to be
assured that a seat Is res. i veil for
them at that lecture had better secure jiiason tickets during Ho- n xf
ten da.vs.

tor, r

i.-

-

MrxUo.

o

ai in yi I livi

x.

i:.

J

M.

Yearly the
and 1'iiv.ile enterprise.
power companies contribute $ iiil.iiini,
which is used for enhancing the sienic
beauty of the sin round, ngs at toe
ut of (his fund the boulevard
fill's.
is being constructed under the supervision i f the park commissioners to
make the falls and Niagara river more
than ever the show place of the New
World.
I

Marine Killed by Accident.
Seattle, I lee. IS. Private II. J.
Xehli of the marine corps, a guaid
on the prison ship.
at ti e
Nii-slc- ,

Is under arrest, declare
fhooting was accidental.

NIAGARA

the

that

llo.

LIS!

Laurant Appears at Elks Theater February 1st; Le Brun
Company, Hoch and Lindscy
Follow,

Government of Ontario and Private Enterprise Perfecting
One of Most Beautiful

way Parks
lS:eelill

('nrrptpMnilt-m--

in

Drive-

Ameiiea,

e

Niagara Falls, ont..

Mexican Consul
San Uiego, Cal., lvc. Is. Pr. J.
Dla Pritlo, (Pi years old, Mexican
consul ln San 1'lego for the p;,st
eight years, d'od last night n:i .1 re'-suit of an opi ration to relieve intietr
of the stomach.
,

a Jov Forev.
Skin ef Bencty
if?. T. Fall Oooraud'a Oriental
'
Cram or Maloal Bnao'.nl j.

A

In Morning .loiirnul

Doe. I ;. What
promises to be the in. st beautiful
Any who wish sen.son tickets for driveway In the world Is the
boulevard which the Ontario
the next four numbers on the enter- government,
and piivate enterprise,
tainment course 1111 y secure reserva- are
constructing along the Niagara
tions for the same by calling Kev. H.
Is an undertaking of Inter11. Tolbert by phono.
The number Is river. It iinpoi
tanee, since the mil1' 2
V, and all Inquiries will
be national
lions who conic to see Niagara Falls
cheerfully answered.
It.
will reap the heiiellt
The best reservations that are left
Heglhnlng near the llorsenhoc Falls
will be nlloted in the order of the In Queen Victoria park, the hotile-vnr- d
calls received.
will follow- the Niagara upstream
The next ten days are set aside for along Its whirlpools and cascades and
may
the accommodation of those who
and rapids on the Canadian side lo n
wish season tickets and who have point opposite r.ttfl'alo. Already the
not yet received them.
driveway has been completed for a
The first number on the course distance of three tulles, from Niagara
ha met with such wide approval that Falls to Chippewa.
The new boulevard has n roadway
there will be a heavy demand for sittings for the next four nuinhers. Tha 151 feet wide und broad walks for
w ill be
pedestrians. For the entire sixteen
next appearance on the coiu-imiles green luwiir slope down to the
I.auranl, the Magician and
whose mystery and artlxtic pow- river. Fountains, grottoes and rivuers are such as to demand his return lets, tribulation or the Niagara will b
where he has appeared In the west edged with rare trees and hardy perbefore.
lie will appear February 1. ennials from India, Japan and other
On February 13, the l.eiibran C.rand parts of the world. The pn Je. t Is to
opera company Is to iippcy and pre- line the Niagara river with a driveway park that will Muriiass anything
sent i.ne of Its unrivalled program
giving to the people of Albuquerque of the rori ev er atii iiiptcd.
operas 'from Kl Trovatore, Faust and
The building of the Niagir.i bouleThen come vard Is pointed out us a triumph of
Onvallerla
Uustieana.
accomplish, d by w c
the two greatest lectures in the what nmv
llnch of
course, one by
ration between n government
1

llur of

J'uget Sound navy y.ird. was shot and
killed todiiv by his ftlend, Private 11.
J. I'nriscr, while the two men were
cleaning their pistols.
Ilanner, who
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sinking wells or boring tor artesian
overflows. The latter seems the most
desirable and inexpensive. Poring
should be made at intervals near the
base of
foot hills to discover the
channels of the subterranean water
courses that are bound to exist In the
natural depressions of the bedrock.
When the Impervious stratum of shale
or i lav is once pit reed, the water will
surely come to the surface with nil
abundant artesian overflow. Our citizens generally
should countenance
and lend assistance In the good work
thus commenced by Mr. Chavez and
endorsed by the Commercial clul of
Albu(ueriuc, N. M.
A. V. MAURIS.
December 15, 1911.
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ground, necessitating a small amount
of wagon road building; which, with
railway construction, tan be done at
minimum cost.
The use of "big wheels" in Uigfir.g
ig desirable, owing to the low
cost of
operating them, but they can be used
only under the most favorable groumi
operators in the state find their use
pot si hie Is nn attist to the favorable
character ot the country from the
logger's standpoint.
Lumber Industry in Xcw Mexico.
The Importance of the lumber manufacturing industry in New Mexico
may be realized partially when it Is
learned that one of the lurgest sawmills In the country is located at Albuquerque.
This enormous sawmill
consumes upwards .f 50.000.H0t) feet
board mtasure (,f sawlegs
yearly.
The plant Is operated by the American Lumber company, and is supplied
with a rolid trainload of logs each
day from the company's extensive
timber holdings, located In tho Zuni
irtoutalris, about 125 miles west of

lAllEvil.

We've got to get to it, and get it quick.

order to do

In

this we have decided to sell our entire line of Libby
Hawkes and Sinclair Cut and Engraved Glass

at cost.

Why pay more for cheap goods?

Albuquerque.

Numerous other sawmills are scattered throughout the state, which are
kt pt busy supplying local building
and export demands, while the busies. of supplying the mines In
the
stitte with limbers is of considerable
Importance.

0 Si 8M

The national forest timber is located from ten to fifty ttr more miles
from railway. Several tine bodies ;,re
comparatively dose to a rullway.
The timber on the national forest
Is classified and described,
while detailed estimates nnd maps showing
topography for the different portions
of the forests are available.
One of the largest bodies of timber ready for cutting is a block o't

212 West Central Avenue.

Rio (Irande river In grand division No. i . The greater portion of it
Is n pure stand of western yellow

the

pine of fine quality.
All mature timber located on National forests, not required for watershed protection or to insure a permanent local aujiply, Is for sale. During
the period from July 1, 1910, to June
30, mil, a total
of twenty
million
feet board meuaure was cut under
sule from the national forests of New
Mexico. The net receipts from timber subs on theso forests during the.
above period ununited to $41,804.1 5.
Twenty-fiv- e
per cent of nil receipts
from national forests nre given to the
counties In which they lie, to be used
for schools and roads. In sales of na

Is

.23 pounds,

ns compared

tho forer.t,

It

Is

necessary to cover a

The Summer of 1911.
Throughout the greater part of the
I'nlted States nnd Europe the excessive heat of the past summer will he
long remembered, new maximum
temperatures having been observed
in many widely separated places.
temperatures of 9,1 de
grees and 99 degrees Fahrenheit
were observed at Iiliie Hill observatory (63.1 feet above sea level) on six
days during the early nnrt of .Totv
while the mean temperature for the
month, 74.5 degrees Fahrenheit, was
the hivhest experienced in the vicinity in sixty-thre- e
years, which Is the
length of the record. At the Royal
observatory, Greenwich, new records
have also been entnblished. There the
mean temperature for the six months
April to September, Inclusive.
was
(SO. 7
degrees Fahrenheit, the highest
since l.Mt. The mean for the three
months, June. July and August, was
fid. I degrees Fahrenheit, which Is 4.9
degrees in excess of the average for
the past seventy years, and 1.0 degree higher than any previous summer on record. On August
9th, a
temperature of 100 degrees Fahrenheit was observed at Greenwich, this
being 3.0 degree higher than any
previous record at the Royal observatory since 1841,
The mean maximum temperature for August
was
I
SI.
degrees I'ahrenhell,
another
new record. On July 22d, August 4th
nnd 9th a black-bulthermometer
exposed to the sun's rays showed si
temperature exceeding 10 decrees
Fahrenheit. A. 11. Palmer, in Scib

ence.

Results From Journal Want Ads

Real Campaign Publicity.

There Is no more Interesting river
the world than the Colorado. Industrially, ncientifiially and geologically It presents more diverse conditions
than any other stream In the liiitcd
States. From the crest of the Kocky
mountains in Colorado and Wyoming
tl sweeps across the intervening country, traversing parts of I'tah, Ne"
Mexico, Arizona and Nevada to C.c
head of the Gulf of California, tho
area drained being about SOO.Iioo
square miles. In the Rocky mountain
region It flows through a country covered by eternal snows und waterr
some of the most fertile und valuable
agricultural lands In the world in
western Colorado, northwestern New
Mexico and eaitern I'tah. It traverses the famous Grand Canyon of the
Colorado In the northern part o
and finally pusses over the
broad, flat plaint! above the head of
the Gulf of California. In this lowermost portion the river strongly resembles
the Nile, having tinnu
lt.e- v which uiHuioute sill over loe
adjoining lands und render them ns
fertile as those In the historic valley

Tin. tub courtesy of oar Canadian
consul, M. A. Hall, our attention has
been called to a statement of cam.
puign expenses published by it ' .i
cd candidate for tic lioiisc of
tlt-l-

eoi.i-mot- ia

the rece'it Ci'iMtlistn i.ii'f tin;i,
which is so inter. iqlng that wo m
print it in full, us follows:
Abstriit t of F.xpciwcs.
Incurred in Center York election S 111

p-

tenilicr,

11. Dew

mil.

art,

K.

I.y or on liohaif of If.

t.

$

Frintiiig,
typewriting, newspapers, etc
Kent of halls, singers etc...
I'rinting nnd stationery
Autonioi.il. ' hire
'
Automobile tires
I'pkeep of automobile
ChutltTeiirs
Personal expenses of candi-

date

ItentH,

17.:rt
filll.M
a ti i. 4 S
17,i;0
5.1.50
170.6.1
140.00
217.00

salaries,

office

penses, etc

Traveling expenses of

ers, etc
e
Telephones and
calls
,
anil Miscellaneous expenses

ex-

speak-

04.05
119.2t

long-distanc-

....

65. ii

1

The Colorado
of North Africa.
82. 4S
Its tributaries have other values than
llutt of Irrigation, for descending In
Total
$241S.i.J
steep channels, they present abundant
The difference between
campaign
opportunities for the development of publicity in Canada anil canipaljq
water power. Power has been de- publicity in Nebraska in striking. The
veloped at a 'few points, but the re-- i. (opi'iilate In Cnr.fii'a r pp.i-- i ctlv ."
iiircis 01' the Ciiorud.i basin are in counts for all he spantls in promoti"g
this respict yet practically
I'.is election,
even anto hi:h 'd.
and auto tin s, uiitoiiiooile i pVe. p ami
wages.
This
chauffeurs'
candidate in
In a burin ?y liberally provided
t ver $.".i;0 for
vjth natural resources it Is a funda-nitnf- Canada admits to paving
necessity, in planning for tht printing, typewriting, newspapers, etc.
utilization of the river to ascertain an amount wiii. b would startle a can
the amount of water available in the oi.late in eliras!."i n'onf-- into h..t"C
failure. The candidate in Canada paid
main stream tind its principal tributaries, so that future developments, out for postage J 72.70. w h ch would
17,27 0 letters nt the one cent
carry
us well as those now under construction, can be suitably designed In type rate of half that number If s"alcil titi
postage. The candidal"
For a long period rf tier two-ceand capacity.
years the I'liitod States Gtioglcal sur- in Canada, paid his own hall rent, paid
vey has been making observations for singers to entertain the audience,
and measurements at many import- - pa'd his headquarters rent, office exant points in the C lorudo basin, um! penses, the traveling expenses of his
the latest published information on speakers, and sees no reason why he
the siili.ii ct is contained in Water should not let the public know lioiv
Supply Paper 209 of the survey which much he spent for each purpose.
j in The real difference
is a progress report of river flow
mcasiiri mcnts in tins oasin ror ine
year 1909. In this report are record iir.islta is at in Canada there is rcil
publicity.
In Ne! raska the cutula. '
ed observations at 179 stations, covering Grand river and tributaries in files a cont'us'ng or unintelligible
the
Colorado: Green river and tributaries statement of his outlay with
"'"I'k. wheru he hones' no one
in I'tah, Colorado and Wyoming: the
San Juan basin in northwestern New xv 111 see it. In Canada the candidate
Mexico; the Littie Colorado rh'cr baslavs i ut a few dollars more and
in in Colorado: the Gila river basin tn prints his statement in his loon
Arizona: nnd finally the discharge paper as an advertisement. The next
near the month nf the main stream nt Nebraska legislature should engraft
Yuma, Ariz. These records are not the Canadian plan upon our camonly of local value for guiding eco- paign publicity law. Omaha lice.
nomic development, but they have an
International significance in connection with the difficulties that have Try a Journal Want Ad. Results
been encountered In the control or
the Colorado near Its mouth tn Mexican territory. The escape of the rivAMUSEMENTS.
er from Its regular channel and its
diversion Into the Salton sea nre matters of recent history, und the consequences of a diversion of this kind,
which promised to inundate some of
(he most ft rtile country in southern
California, have been discussed In the
public press.
Coal and Second,
Tho control of the Colorado for the
prevention o'i' further outbreaks must
of the
involve thorough knowledge
tributary flow, cvo in the high regions nf Its headwaters in Colorado,
and the ultimate steps taken to prevent disastrous inundation will, in a''
probability,
Involve the control of
I

incl-itiiii-

I

'

with nn

larger areu In order to obtain a proportionate total amount of product
These facts, of course, mean that operation will he more expensive than
in the southeast, but with increased
value of the product In the natural
adjustment of supply and demand, attention will be more and more directed to this virgin field of development.
The value of this newly appreciated
resource to the stale can be understood when It is known that
the
naval stores of the south nrt. nearly
exhnur.ted nnd the fact that on the
market n high price is commanded.

The Colorado River Basin.
In

one billion seven hundred, fifty million feet boar,i measure just Wert of

average of .2B pounds under the most
nearly similar conditions In Florida,
for which figures are available. Ow-- !
Ing to the temperature
differences,
the length of the season of flow of
gum naturally Is shorter In the southwest than In tho soulhenst; on account of the more open character of

-l

JEWELERS

Accessibility.

tional forest timber contracts are
made for a iiiixinium period of ten
yenrs. The stumpage prlco Is established by competitive bids. Payment
Is made In small Installments us cutting progresses. All national forest
timber In the stitte Is guarded against
the niennce of fire by forest rangers,
who arc aided In their work by a rys-teof roads, trulls, telephone linen
and
that is being constantly Improved.
Turpentine.
A field of forest Industry
In New
Mexico, which has so far remained
unlnvadcd !s that of turpentining. It
Is significant to note that constituting ns it does the principal part of
New Mexico's forest, the vvisttrn yellow pine, yields almost proper treatment crude pitch almost identical in
ili'.tlity with thut obtained from long- leaf pine In the southeast; that the
average flow of gum per cup per
week In the southwest approximately
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THEATER
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these upland tributaries.
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by its total discharge In the
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or enough water to cover the
number of acres to n depth of one
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poured upon Manhattan ltorough of
the t Ity of New York and confinec!
by retaining walls would bury the
city 1S7.1 .'eet deep, or It would make
n hike rixty-sl- x
feet deep over th"
state of Delaware. Geological 8ur-ve1

Press Hulletin.

'1 do not believe there ts any nt'i
so good for whoopln
medicine
cough as Chamberlain's Cough Rem
edy," writes Mrs. Francis Tnrplii.
Junction City, Ore. This remedy Is
also unsurpassed for Colds rr.d croup
far sale by nil dealers.

And Vaudeville
All Seats

-

-

10c

Christmas Box Stationery
The Famaus Crane Line.
Christmas Calendars.
V'ens.

Conklin and Waterman Fountain

Gift Books.

Juvenile Books.
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claasllli'Ll
vvOlvU
Dig
Ulhel
t.ti
ers of land I'"!' sale. Write Rot
London. before iii personally appeared T. K.
ads In IS le'idlng papers In the
New Yolk, Ontario & Western 3(.0,i and $. lOfiHi.zu I'i, St. Louis.
L'7.'l. Mi Kinney, Texas.
Oiphcuni Theater libli'.
U. S. Send foi list.
10S
I). Maddison and 11. A. Kistlcr, to in
Tho Dake
20 17s, Oil.
"
Norfolk ifc Western
Agency, 433 Main St., Los
Mirrors Resilvered.
personally known to be the persons
Antimony dull; Cooksuns. $
entirely Itefiiinlslieil;; Dvcrj lldiifr
North American
12
or
Fransilv
Gary St., San
'"'des,
8 V4
40c; bar
. 1
New anil Modern; Kates liensoiiablc
described In, and who executed the cisco.
Feather
Mexican dollars,
Northern Pacific
mado over;
Mattresses
30
old feather
foregoing Instrument and acknowHindu
from
54
Pacific Mail
Mattresses
boarding
or
123
Mrs. W. F Holloway
(ioods, Reiialred.
ledged that they executed the same FOR SALE Rooming
beds; I'pholHtered
Pennsylvania
'
house. A new, nicely nrranucd, deHUDSON
Fourth
l'hono 7U2.
.103
305 North I'.t'oadvviiy.
St. Louis Speller.
as their free act and deed:
People's Gas
hot water heated
class wnt positions
And the said T. K. D. Maddison and sirably located,
I'itlsburg, C. C. & St.. Louis 94 97
for
Street and
Picture
Lead easier, P.. A. Kistlcr being by me each sev- rooming or boarding house, with 17
OS
AMERICAN HOTEL
Horses to board at the
St. Louis, Dec. 18.
WANTED
Pittsburg Coal
rooms
nil
conveniences.
and
Feed
modern
School
Itl.llng
himand
Orannis
$4.35; spelter firm, $o.e.
erally sworn, did nay, each for
Copper Ave.
Frames
502 Vi W. Central Ave.
Pnssed Steel Car
Easy ternifi to right party. Address
.157
self and not one for the other, that
Remodeled mid Refurnished Complete Ptable, 114 W. Silver.
Pullman Palace Car . . . .
267,
N.
M.
Fe,
Box
Lock
Santa
30 i
they are, respectively, the president
Rooms $8 to $12 per month; 50c per
Hallway Steel Spring
St. Louis Wool.
.152
day; reduction by week.
phono HO- Office 112 V. Copper Ave.
and secretary of Ferguson & .CollisHeading
housekeeping
.26
,
A few convenient
WOLIUMi & SON,
ter, Inc., and that the assent of nil OCEAN TO OCEAN TOUR
Steel
quiet;
Wool
S4
rooms left.
St. Louis, Dec. 18.
Complete Inigatloii PluiilS.
the rtockhoblei-- of said company waS
do. pfd.
DAILY MAIL KKHVK'l' AM) STAGB
PRODUCTIVE OF NEW
MI'.S. (). I1SDAL1
24 Vi mnlhmi urailes. combing unit cloth
given to the ft nu ndment changing
ACKNTS l'OK SlMPl.i; OIL I'.V-;iHock Island Co
For the famous Hut Springs of
15'iMOc,
line,
4 6 '4
1
CO.
light
2
&
Collls2
Ferguson
ing,
th tfiitne of said
do. pfd
ii'iTii-jiAlbuquerqut
N. M. Leaves
TOURING
TYPE
CAR
2'.' 0v
washed,,
WlmlnillN.
Dwellings.
RENT
Kcllpso
FOR
Aeroinotor
41
ami
&
Comtuli
l5c;
pfd.
heavy line, 13fi
ter, Inc to Kistlcr, Collister
St. Louis & San Fran 2nd.
O. every mornlns nt B a. in. Tick
I
31
pany.
30e.
St. Louis Southwestern . . .
ets sold at Vnlo Rros., 307 North First
modern
l'OK RENT I'ivn room,
... 71
11. A
street, (JAVINO (i.R( I A, proprietol
KISTLEU.
Laundry to do at norm
do. pfd
S. L. llurton, room WANTED
Apply
Morning
hi
house.
Jeunmll
r
fit
a.innd rnnll contractor. P. O. Ro
washing.
D. M ADDISON.
family
(10c
K.
for
dozen
Slows Sheffield Steel & Iron 41 V3
THOMAS
tl
Indianapolis, lnd Doe. 17.
The 0, It'irnett building.
New York Cotton.
402 H. Hrondwuy. Phono 1343 W.
... 1 2
guaranteed.
Phone
i"J.t.Av.'.
Rnbscrllied and sworn I" before m
Isfaetion
Southern Pacific
to ocean tour of forty wealthy p i ilt KENT
11104 I' oi esier iiveiiuii, 5
nave ciihtiTin
... 29
ill testimony whTeor
Southern Hallway
house,
with larpe
is in twelve privately uu iitd
Cotton closed and
room
briik
IS.
Dec.
York,
71
New
...
affixed
and
r,et
my
hand
do. pfd
V. A. (Klrr
inquire Kdward
porch,
Premier motor cars has resulted In .1 sleeplri?
higher hereunto
points
net
SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
three
steady
barely
year
clay
first
and
s
my official seal the
Tennessee Copper
CARPI T CLKANIVa.
new specially d signed Loily called the Frank, at 1114 N. 11th st.
lower.
points
to
80S 10. tVnlrol At
four
Mi8,
holic
above written.
Texas & Pacific
Touring
Di Luxe Premier.
The
15',
R1NT Choice 8 room apartPAI'I. TECTSCH,
Toledo, St. Louis & West.
(Notarial Seal.)
tourists wire all luxury- - FOR
modern; steam
'
ments; strictly
36
Notary I'ublic,
Markets.
do. pfd
)
Livestock
The
loving nnil accustomed to the best In
Livestock, Poultry
.!
,173U
expires July 12, life un,J they found that ut times a heat. Opposite park. Prail Teutseh. FOR SALE
My commission
Union Pacific
3, Orant Hloek.
92 '.i
do. 'ifd
1914.
.
demore substantially closed car was
ijentle riding and drlvFOR HA LI
Kansas f'ily Livestock-6SVH
Vtiited States Kenltyi
sirable than the regular touring t pe
ing horse buggy and harness. 1417
Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 18. Cattle
47
Apartments.
7009,
RENT
No.
FOR
Puited States Rubber
.
FNDORSKD:
w lib the side curtains tin.
H. Arno.
receipts 7,500, .Including 700 south67
I'nited States Steel i .
Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 6, Page 159,
Ducks,
The limousine, of Course, was Im)
Foil HM.E -l- ialianeggsKunnerhutching,
erns; market uleady. Native steers, Amendment
building
In
111
rooms
Grant
IncorporaOFFICE
do. ,,rd. ..
to Articles of
for
Kngllsh standard
possible livciiiise of Its great weight
.....j.
A. Miu'rhprson.Joiirtmb
lit 8.75; southern steers. $4,606'
D.
Apply
$5.25
54
Effeellvr Novemhcr 12lli, lOlt.
Co,
1'iah Conner
(leorgi) 11. (liven, Ala- 1.1 for fl.r.li.
tion of
and the Impossibility of throwing it
6.50; southern cows and heifers, $3.00
Wcstbounil.
i ;N T
Modem furnished and inogordo. N. M.
. 54 '3
Fi
Virginia Carolina Chemical
& COI.ISTER,
FERCl'SoN
1
pen
The
ideas
air.
composite
$2.75
lo
the
housekeeping rooms, week or 'fo'rSA1,E
Arrives. Departs.
7
64.50; native cows and heifers.
i
H.
"Wabash
C.
to
While
Changing
mime
Seh
I'led
to
107;i.
ocean
ocean
have
$4,006)'
of
tile
tourists
Phone
8:10p
7:20p
month.
No. 1 Cal Kxpress
16'i ft 7.00; stockers ami feeders,
&
COM, . . . .
do. pfd
Wyekoff
strain
Col.USTER
cockerels;
KISTLER,
Leghorn
py
carefully
$4.25
studied
the Premier
been
11:26a
No. 3, Cal. Limited ...10:55a
G.00; hulls, $3.606 5.00; calces,
60
Incubator,
Western Maryland
PANY.
Cyphers'
Also
direct.
have produced what FOR R ENT Rooms with Board
(T, 8.00;
7 Mex.-Ca- l.
Ep...l0:10p ll;06p
western steers, $4,506, i. 60; Filed In Office of Secretary if New designers, who
68
Wcstinghouse Klectrlc . . .
nearly new, II. C. Avviey, 504 W. No.
they believe l be the necessary re12:45a
No. 8 Cal. Fast Mall.. . ll:50p
79V western cows, $3.O0ct5.0O.
7,
11
a.
Western I'll ion
1911:
December
avenue.
Mexico,
fronl
Marble
quirements for Ideal touring in tin' FOR RENT Nicely furnished
FaMbouiul.
4
Hogs Receipts 12.000; market 5 to
Wheeling & Luke Krie . .
cooking.
hoard.'
lloma
m.
room with
Touring Del, use.
4:20p
3:55p
FOR MALI': Plymouth Rock Cock- No. 2 Tour. Fxp
183
10c lower; t uH; or sales. $5,706)6.15;
i . . . .
Lehigh Valley
NATHAN JAFFA,
Apply 20:.' NJ'Idilh.
and
6:05p
The Touring DeLuxo Is a
pullets; also Rrown Leg- No. 4 Limited
5:S5p
packers
and
$6,106(6.20;
erels
h..MW.
566,900
day
rooms,
the
Willi
for
Secretary.
Total sales
l.
ear with full length doors and FOR It EN'T Furnished
7:26p
6:55p
horns; prize winning stock. I''.. C.
6) 6.1 5; lights, $5.50
No. S Fust Exp
$5,95
butchers,
Mrondwny.
.1.
."bares.
O.
Compared C, F. K. to
or withcml board. 511 S.
Fairvleu- Chicken Ranch, Chlpnrll'loii ncparaling the front
with
8:35a
10
ci iaml h.)i.. 8:00a
No.
Ov
5.25.
pi'-'$4,006(
sales,
6.06;
Total
Ponds were irregular.
Cnrl ilns arc uod ai FOR RENT Furnished room with velsilv let;, his.
rear
1 I l'a-- o
marlret
8.000;
Trains.
and
Receipts
(SM(,,.,,
I ir value, $3, SOS, 000.
12:20a
the std s of the car ill liii leno id
$3.00 Territory of New Mexico,
No. SOU
Em
board, if desired. II Oil Kent Ave.
FOR SALE-MAI- NERY
('. S. bonds were unchanged on all. teadv to 10c lower. Muttons. range County of Peinalillo,
8:30a
and are removed when de- Telenbone 12H2 .T.
No. 815 Fl Paso Pnsa. .
g. i antombs. $4,5065.90;
FoTpMA'LESt. Louis Center Ream No. StfJ K. C. & Chi,. . . 6:00a
The entire top Is collapsible.
This Instrument was filed 'fur rec- sired.
$3.256i 5.00;
wel'h.-rand yearling
2
S50
ft.,
10,
December,
No,
lo'llliiu; Machine,
ord on the flth day of
The partition between the Seats drops
No. 810 K. C. & Chi. . . 6:20p
LOST.
Boston Mining Stocks.
range ewes, $2,25 5 3.75.
steel cable, 1000
In. cable, 00 n.
1911, I'.t, 9:20 o'clock, a. m.
inlo a pocket and the glass top of III"
lloswell, Clovls anil Amarlllo.
rope
bars,
Jars,
line.
sand
7;86P
Recorded In Vol. "C." Mlsc of Rec- door can be dropped out of sight as l.it.ST lilaek and vvlillo o. leiiier, rt
No. 811 Pecos Val. Kx.
SR',-riilcneo l.lvrsliK'k.
Engine,
AHouey.
4 drills,
Foose
P.
II.
sockets,
collar.
studded
stub tail, wearing
In a touring ear wllh the ordinary
:lSr
No. RI2 Albuq Exp....
Cattle re ords of said county, folio 94.
AVolkln:;
ti ten co. Ills.. Dee. 18.
Inquire
II.
Vi
loud
65
capacity
receive
Amalgamated
and
E.
Central
Copper ..
l'c
r, J. JOHNSON, Agent
A. E. WALKER,
lop, giving to all intents' and purporvs Return 412
2 5 Si
and ."oiis, 111! W, Copper.
celpts 32.000 market Plow, generally
Am'n. Zinc Lend
ward. No questions asked.
Sra,
Recorder,
nn ordinary tourlnu car.
$4,606 8.90
lower, Reeves,
liuw

Ciroux. Consolidated
Granny Consolidated

Trading was lively at the opening.
beit w is apparent that stocks wereeouhl
ing sold as fast as the market
them ami leaders on the long
't,,le were aide to do little.
A few
Including Lehigh Valley, the
lories and some of the copper stocks,
fair degree of strength, but
showed
yielded later under a steady supply.
Lehigh Valley was the except h it. It
the highest price In
ruse to 1S4
The only explanasn.ve.ral months.
tion ottered was the report that the
management would soon outline plans
tor segregating the company's coal
lands from the railroad properly.
I'nited States Steel moved with the
ether Industrials and closed a point
off. A large part of the Fpeeulathe
interest was attached to the trading
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Wholesalers of Everything

does want, without spending too much and without

danger of getting the wrong thing.

i-

You may rest assured that you can find the right
thing at our store

We are offering a splendid
watch inducement for the
Holidays in the shape of
an Elgin, Waltham or Hampden make, in a 20 year fully
warranted case, either open
face or closed, representing

orrii-frH-

WHITE

lei-or-

WAGONS

Strong

Brothers

f

Mlit

i

You may not want to

maybe he doesn't need one, or doesn't want you to;
but you can give him pleasure, and something he

...
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hout

panicuiar

give such a man a suit or overcoat; for Christmas

DURING THE HOLIDAYS
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John r,..Mi Ma n u.i left
nlKht for SuntH I f, after Fpinil-liitwo clav in AlhuiieriUi with hia
rumlly. Mr.
ix the il.
.yiit.her Ht the aewiloiia of the
ALBUQUERQUE
SANTA ROSA ennvaiiiK lionnl,
LAS VEGAS
Th. ro will he a remilar re lew of
Alamo lllye No. l, I,, i . T. M. this
in 2; 30 oilmk In I. ( . o.
LAUNDRY afternoon
Klei tli.n of
!. hull.
will he
Minnie
Gepford,
keeper.
lii'puty rnite, Statin MarHhul XV.
II. Kimetnati.
by Mr.
Kiisemau, left yoMteril.iy for MollniuM,
iirexon, ii new- town in that Hertion of
the country, where they will make
Christmas Wreaths
their home In the future.
Mlxui-A. M.ro (111110
down from Simlu l'e .Mstenlay in tint
Delaware Holly
iitomohlle, nnikinif the trip III exactly 3 hours
1(1
I'nil
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e arrived
record time.
. I'mlcrtaker
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.111
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a
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o sue.
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We carry the best only and our prices are always
reasonable

SIMON STERN
The Central Avenue Clothier

our regular $20.00 values
Special Until After Christmas
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